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Also
available in
digital
formats

“

“

Now distributed
to over 800
stockists including
WH Smiths &
Waitrose

what a wonderful magazine
Naomi Aldort

Author of Raising Our Children, Raising Ourselves
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About JUNO

a natural approach to family life

JUNO is a natural parenting magazine that inspires and
supports families through its range of features, columns
and artwork. Established in 2003, it is published six times
a year. The editorial is broad, covering all aspects of family
life for all ages. JUNO is loved by many readers for its
articles that share personal experiences and reflections,
and for the beautiful and striking images and illustrations
from a range of artists.
JUNO offers fresh perspectives in this fast-paced
technological world, creating a non-judgemental
community for those who are keen to follow “a
natural approach to family life”. There are columns on
home-education, empowered birth, teens and nutrition;
interviews, craft and recipe ideas and a mix of features
that can help readers make informed choices as they
journey through the challenges of parenting.

“

Just wanted to say – JUNO
is fantastic. What a unique,
wonderfully crafted magazine
with original and interesting
articles and a strong sense of the
sustainable and natural world in
which we live...

“

Sue Worker
Director, Giggle Giggle Ltd

advertising@junomagazine.com
For all advertising contact us on 01454 838 667 or email advertising@junopublishing.co.uk
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Audience
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Our target audience is AB12 females between the ages of 25
and 44 with two or more children. They have sufficient income
to enable them to make natural and environmentally conscious
lifestyle choices. Our readers believe the way in which we shop
can make a huge difference to our world. They purchase natural,
organic and ethically produced products for themselves and their
families which include food, clothing, toys, cleaning products and
toiletries. They are also deeply interested in alternative schooling,
birthing support, physical and spiritual wellbeing and holistic
therapies.
Each printed issue is treasured, retained and revisited. The copies
are often shared between friends and generations, further
expanding the readership. JUNO has become a respected source
of parenting information, especially for the more socially and
environmentally responsible reader.

“

“

thanks so much for such a great
magazine. I think it’s just getting
better and better

For all advertising contact us on 01454 838 667 or email advertising@junopublishing.co.uk
advertising@junomagazine.com

Circulation
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JUNO is available by subscription worldwide, in selected branches of WH
Smiths and in many independent UK stockists such as organic food outlets
and baby equipment and clothes shops. It is also widely distributed to
retailers by INK. Current readership is approximately 25,000. JUNO is also
available in digital format, available on the App Store and through isubscribe
and Exact Editions.
JUNO is published six times a year
Issue
Early Spring 2020		
Spring 2020			
Summer 2020		
Late Summer 2020		
Autumn 2020		
Winter 2020			

Copy Deadline 		
Friday 3 January		
Friday 6 March		
Friday 24 April		
Friday 26 June		
Friday 28 August
Friday 30 October		

Publication Date
1 February 2020
1 April 2020
1 June 2020
1 August 2020
1 October 2020
1 December 2020

For all advertising contact us on 01454 838 667 or email advertising@junomagazine.com
advertising@junopublishing.co.uk

Social Media
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We have an excellent social media following, with a great community of over 31,500 people engaging
with us regularly across Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest. This is a fantastic opportunity
for our advertisers to engage with our many followers on all platforms. Please contact us for further
details on these opportunities.

All advertising packages come with social media promotion
For all advertising contact us on 01454 838 667 or email advertising@junopublishing.co.uk
advertising@junomagazine.com

Rates & Artwork
Guidelines
Display
Eighth Page 		
92x60 mm		
		
£150
Quarter Page
92x125 mm				
£240
Half Page 		
92x255 or 190x125 mm		
£450
Full Page 		220x280 mm				£850
Cover Positions
210x297 mm (+3mm bleed)
£1,000
Marketplace
Box Ad 		
60x60 mm		
£60
Double Box Ad
60x125 or 125x60 mm 		
£100
Series discounts available - pre-payment in full applies.
Online Ads - An online slot is £100 for 2 months. We offer very
attractive discounts for a combination of web adverts and print
advertising. Please contact us for details.
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We also offer an
advert design
service, please
contact us for a
quote.

Quarter Page

Half Page

Full Page
marketplace

Double Box
Box Ad

Artwork
Please send artwork as 300dpi jpeg, tiff or PDF. Colour should be set to
CMYK and should be the correct dimensions for the agreed advert. We
can assist with layout or additional work. Design work starts from £100.

Half Page

Full pages and front and back inside covers please include a 3mm bleed,
and take note of the suggested ‘safe area’ detailed in the ad guidelines
document.

For all advertising contact us on 01454 838 667 or email advertising@junopublishing.co.uk
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Online Advertising
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We offer very
attractive discounts
on web adverts to all
print advertisers.
Please contact us for
details.

Artwork
Please supply all online
ads as static JPEGs or
PNGs.
Online Box
330x150 pixels

Online Box

Visit our website www.junomagazine.com

Digital editions
JUNO is also
available as a digital
edition direct to Iphone, Android,
Ipad, and PCs, available in both the
App Store and on Apple Newsstand.
This means that the print ads you
submit will be seen by all of our
digital subscribers too.

For all advertising contact us on 01454 838 667 or email advertising@junomagazine.com
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Terms & Conditions
We welcome your interest in
advertising with JUNO, and hope
that you will want to become a
regular advertiser.
Should you place an order with
us, your advertisement is subject
to the following terms and
conditions:
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Conditions of Advertising
1. The advertiser warrants that their advertisement in no way
contravenes the provisions of the Trades Descriptions Act 1968, and
is legal, decent and truthful.
2. Cancellations cannot be accepted after the ad order or invoice is
issued, full terms and conditions can be found on the website with a
link on the invoice.
3. The advertiser indemnifies Juno Publishing and their printers
against any damages or other loss caused as a result of publication of
your advertisement.
4. Payment due prior to publication date as specified on the invoice.
5. JUNO Publishing reserves the right to reject an advertisement.
6. The advertiser’s invoice for an advertisement constitutes a contract
and acceptance of the conditions above.

For all advertising contact us on 01454 838 667 or email advertising@junopublishing.co.uk
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Have you thought about any of
our promotional options?
We can tailor packages to suit your
requirements, with discounts
available when combining
different options.

For all advertising contact us on 01454 838 667 or email advertising@junomagazine.com
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Competitions
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Run a competition with JUNO
This is an amazing opportunity for brands to engage with our audience and collect new email subscribers for
newsletters. The competition will have 1/3 page feature with images and text on ‘A Chance to Win’. The competition is
featured in both print and digital, alongside heavy online promotion (JUNO website and social media platforms).
At JUNO we run the competition for you, making the process easy and hassle free. We manage the competition, select
winner(s) and sort data. You will receive an email at the end of the competition with the selected winner(s) and a
spreadsheet of your new email subscribers.
The competition has a 2 month duration, while the issue is current.
£355
•

1/3 page in print and digital

•

JUNO manages the competition

•

New email subscribers

•

Website promotion

•

Social media promotion

•

Custom artwork

•

Duration 2 months

For all advertising contact us on 01454 838 667 or email advertising@junopublishing.co.uk
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Advent Giveaway
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The JUNO Advent Giveaway
From 1-24 December, JUNO runs an online giveaway with a different prize available to win on
each day during advent. This has been highly popular with our followers, attracting more than
12,000 entries across the prizes. The giveaway will run across both our Facebook page (19K
followers) and our Instagram account (5k followers).

“Tag a friend and comment why you’d like to win” provides customer feedback, which is a
powerful marketing tool for future brand advertising and promotion.
We offer these giveaway slots to advertisers on a first-come-first-served basis.
•

Promotion on JUNO Facebook

•

Promotion on JUNO Instagram

•

Higher social media engagement

•

Custom designed artwork

•

Valuable customer feedback

£25
For all advertising contact us on 01454 838 667 or email advertising@junopublishing.co.uk
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Subscription Gifts
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This is a free opportunity to send your product out to JUNO subscribers alongside the magazine.
Subscription gifts are sent out to all UK subscribers and packaged alongside JUNO Magazine in a
beautiful gift box.
There is no minimum RRP for a gift, we simply look for something that is attractive to our
readership. There is no cost to you other than providing the products. We ask for approximately
75-100 gifts and that they are sent to our office by the deadline provided.
Your gift and brand will receive a whole page feature with images and text within the
magazine (both print and digital). JUNO provides online marketing for the subscription gift
including ongoing social media promotions, features on JUNO website and JUNO online shop.
The subscription gift will also be featured in our newsletter promotions and an email to all
contributors.
Yours will be the sole subscription gift for the issue. Durations 2 months, whilst the issue is
current.
•

Free opportunity

•

Full page in magazine

•

Social media promotion

•

Website features

•

Online shop features

•

Newsletter promotions

•

Email to all contributors
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Review Feature
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Engage organically with our audience by featuring a product in our review pages. Review pages highlight your brand
with a description about why we love your product. Review pages are featured within JUNO Magazine (digital and print).
Review pages are promoted on our website and social media platforms with links to your website.

• Marketplace box advert
60x60mm

• Quarter Page advert
92x125mm

• Review Slot

• Review Slot

£100

£250
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